Participation:
45 mixed teams in the online pre-registration
5 persons per team [min. 1 female/1 male participant per team]
Late registrations up to the capacity limit of 50 teams possible on the day of the event until 16:00 (first come first serve)
Students and employees of Chemnitz University of Technology are eligible to participate

Location:
TU Chemnitz sports ground, Thüringer Weg, Chemnitz and open spaces between the sports field and MENSA & Cafeteria, Reichenhainer Str., Chemnitz

Schedule:
14:00 Kick-off for fun competitions | 16:00 Registration deadline | 18:30 Evaluation of race sheet
16:00 start of TUC football tournament | 7 lecturers vs. 7 students | Half-field sports field
19:30 Award ceremony in front of the New Lecture Hall Building (NHG)
Honoring of participation in football tournament | Presentation of trophy for winning team according to points | Trophy for costume prize according to OPAL-vote
21:00 Public viewing of the opening match of the European Football Championship | Germany vs. Scotland

Site plan and disciplines:
Conditional and coordinative disciplines will await you.
NEW in 2024: sailing grinder | trip to Bad Ischl and back as well as disc golf | human table soccer | beer pong | dodgeball | cricket | orienteering | the running A | blind football

The Health Day program includes natural and healthy activities:
Balance test | Skill games | Bike check | Body composition analysis | Information on inclusion and accessibility as well as health insurance companies TK | AOK | BARMER

Further offers:
Small fun games for children and spectators
Presentation of student initiatives
Delicious refreshments and catering offers
TUC Family Service and Capital of Culture Chemnitz
The event will be guarded by the Academic Medical Service ASD of TU Chemnitz and moderated by Radio UNiCC.
The event is organized by the ZfSG team.

Bookings start from May 14, 2024